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VATICAN OFFICIAL TIED TO BP, GOLDMAN-SACHS, AND MEDIA
CENSORSHIP IN THE OIL FIASCO INCREASING EVIDENCE OF FOUL
PLAY
by
Sherri Kane and Leonard G. Horowitz
News unfolding from the oil crisis in the Gulf of Mexico has linked media censorship to
investment bankers at Goldman Sachs (GS) stewarding the Vatican's wealth, and increasing
evidence that the explosion was intended.
A near total news blackout from independent sources, and arrests of anyone caught
photographing and filming the devastation, show the Halliburton-British Petrolium (BP) oil
crisis is being criminally controlled, implicating some of Wall Street's heaviest hitters.
According to a report issued by frightened, yet faithful, documentary filmmaker, James Fox,
interviewed from the Gulf's Grand Isles by Mel Fabregas on the Internet's Veritas Radio
Show, "There is a complete media blackout" on news coverage broadcast from the region.
"They are arresting people with cameras and anyone off camera that is caught talking to a
reporter," Fox testified.
Another reporter told Fox,"You call this a free country? Right here, in the United States of
America, there's no freedom of press. There's no freedom of speech. They're closing down
the airspace above the oil spill, so reporter's can't fly over to determine how bad these oil
plumes really are."
Suspicious pieces of this deadly puzzle feature Halliburton, the world's second largest oil field
services company, headquartered in Houston and Dubai, whose negligence is blamed for the
timely and profitable explosion.
Three weeks before the "natural gas leak," the George Bush/Dick Cheney 9-11-linked
Halliburton company negotiated the purchase of the world's largest oil-spill cleanup firm
(Boots & Coots) at the exact time keen observers on Wall Street--financial intelligence agents
at Goldman Sachs (GS; often called "Government Sachs")--unloaded 44% of their stock in
BP.
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These facts parallel the shorting of airline stocks by those in the know prior to the World
Trade Center (WTC) 9-11 attacks that new scientific evidence proves were followed by
building demolitions, given the red thermite incendiary powder found everywhere around
ground zero.
The WTC lessor, Larry Silverstein, partnered with Lloyd Blankfein of GS in the little known
Partnership for New York City (PFNYC), took out a General Electric insurance policy just six
weeks before the attacks. PFNYC "partners," in charge of assessing financial damages to
NYC, and reconstruction plans for the WTC, obviously "veered" insurance payoffs and
additional private equity investments to Las Vegas for the construction of the 9-11 memorial-speciously called the "Veer Towers" in the "New World Center." (Watch PHARMAWHORES,
the movie; 1-888-508-4787.)
Blankfein, the PFNYC Co-Chairman and GS CEO, was barraged with indictments and rising
media infamy regarding Goverment Sachs's conflicting interests effectively demolishing the
US economy through the "shorting" of the housing industry--scrutiny suspended by
Halliburton's oil rig synchronously exploding most profitably for GS and its CEO.
GS is covertly invested in the Bush-Cheney-linked Halliburton Company according to veteran
observers. GS and Halliburton both had massive financial incentives to cause the profitable
explosions--the three 9-11 WTC building demolitions, and the most recent "accident" in the
Gulf.
The media's gross neglect of the full extent of the crisis obviously supports GS's damage
control and incriminating connections. These include Blankfein's PFNYC Co-Chairman,
Rupert Murdoch, and their pernicious influence over the major networks and the PFNYC--the
world's leading petrochemical-pharmaceutical-biotechnology consortium profiting from death,
disease, and environmental destruction. This unholy alliance best explains the media's
aversion to responsible reporting in the Gulf and elsewhere.
Besides Blankfein and Government Sachs backing stock in both BP and Halliburton, another
red oil-drenched herring is Peter D. Sutherland--the outgoing Chairman of BP is also the
current Non-Executive Chairman of Goldman Sachs International.
The scariest part of this whole story is that Mr. Sutherland, the man standing with one
foot in GS, and the other on the burning Halliburton-BP oil rig, is the Consultor of the
Extraordinary Section of the Administration of the Patrimony of the Apostolic See. In
other words, Sutherland is the chief financial adviser to the Pope.
In 2010, Mr. Sutherland finished a 13-year stint as Chairman of BP, Europe's largest oil
company. A former Attorney General of Ireland, he is President of the Federal Trust for
Education and Research, a British think tank whose efforts might better be called corporatist
indoctrination than trustworthy "education." He is Chairman of The Ireland Fund of Great
Britain, and a member of the advisory council of Business for New Europe--a pro-New-WorldVATICAN OFFICIAL TIED TO BP, GOLDMAN-SACHS, AND MEDIA CENSORSHIP IN THE OIL FIASCO

Order European think-tank based in Britain.
From 1993-95, Sutherland was the Director-General of the World Trade Organization.
In January 2006, the current Non-executive Chairman of Goldman Sachs International, was
appointed by United Nations Secretary General, Kofi Annan, as his Special Representative
for Migration.
Now, ironically, Sutherland's mission impossible is to migrate marine flora and fauna,
fisherman, and coastal residents out of harms way in this spreading international emergency.
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Sherri Kane, previously a news writer for FOX News in Los Angeles, is a freelance investigative
journalist and Co-Founder, with Dr. Leonard G. Horowitz, of Healthy World Organization (HWO)
currently advancing as an alternative to the duplicitous World Health Organization (WHO). To request
interviews e-mail: info@healthyworldaffiliates.com

Featured Upcoming Events and Presentations
PHARMAWHORES West Coast Theater Premier . . . .
Join Dr. Leonard Horowitz & investigative journalist, Sherri Kane, at the West Coast Premier of their
brand new Docu-Comedy. A discussion with Q & A, and book and/or DVD signing will follow:
The Historic Bal Theatre, 14808 East 14th Street, San Leandro, CA,
Saturday Night, June 12, 2010, 7-11PM. (Doors open at 6:30)
Admission is only $10 as a suggested donation to help defray the costs.
There is plenty of seating, so bring your friends. (Sorry, no children due to Penn Jillette's foul mouth!)
For more info. Visit: Baltheatre.com or call the box office at 510-614-1224.
Contact: Rhonda Ghoade--949-715-2217; info@healthyworldaffiliates.com
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The Historic Bal Theatre, 14808 East 14th Street, San Leandro, CA,
Saturday Night, June 12, 2010, 7-11PM. (Doors open at 6:30)
Admission is only $10 as a suggested donation to help defray the costs.
There is plenty of seating, so bring your friends. (Sorry, no children due to Penn Jillette's foul mouth!)
For more info. Visit: Baltheatre.com or call the box office at 510-614-1224.
PHARMAWHORES East Coast Screening . . . .
Join the 9-11 Truth Movement, Dr. Leonard Horowitz & investigative journalist, Sherri Kane, at their
East Coast screening of their brand new Docu-Comedy. A discussion with Q & A, and book and/or
DVD signing will follow:
The Frances Crowe Meeting Center,
60 Masonic Street, Northhampton, MA.
Thursday Night, July 1, 2010, 7-10PM.
(Doors open at 6:00PM)
Admission is by donation to help defray the costs.
(Sorry, no children due to Penn Jillette's foul mouth!) For more info. Visit: FlyByNews.com or
Valley911Truth.org.
COLUMBIA GORGE INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
Washugal, Washington, USA
Join the Dr. Leonard Horowitz & investigative journalist, Sherri Kane, at the film festival:
August 18-22nd, 2010 1, 2010
Admission is by donation to help defray the costs.
(Sorry, no children due to Penn Jillette's foul mouth!) For more info. Visit: www.washougalfilmfest.org
or call: 561-676-4696

Life-Saving Free Business Opportunity: Healthy World Affiliates Webinar
Join us now! Click the banner.
In 2 minutes you will have a turn key e-commerce website valued at nearly $10K.

PHARMAWHORES THEATER SHOWINGS.
YOU ARE INVITED TO CO-HOST THIS TERRIFIC EVENT IN YOUR COMMUNITY!
Contact your local (independent) movie theater owners to schedule community showings of
PHARMAWHORES: The SHOWTIME Sting of Penn & Teller. This is a money-making opportunity
for them, AND YOU--an excellent opportunity for building your Healthy World Affiliates business, by
organizing these showings.
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You can also contact your local radio stations to gift them FREE TICKETS to give-away for
promoting the screenings. EVERYONE WINS! Because we sign the station up as an Affiliate in your
referral network!
Also, contact your local community cable television network, and have them schedule PharmaWhores
after the children are in bed. (The film is not rated, but contains Penn Jillette's foul language.)
CONTACT CONFERENCE COORDINATORS in your area to request that Dr. Horowitz present at
their next meeting, AND show PHARMAWHORES. The event planner must provide a booth and a
preferred speaking time. This is our way of helping you. . . . You assist at the booth, and promote your
affiliate site, sign people up in your network, and we will also give you 10% or all money made from
sales. WOW! You can make several thousand dollars for a few hours of work, AND have a residual
income from your sign-ups.

HELP WANTED CALL 949-715-1520:
Fashion Rep: Preferably located in Southern California or Idaho. We seek an intern or recent graduate
who has sales and marketing experience, and is interested in helping to market, and learning about, 528
healing fashions. The position is mainly commission based. The candidate would be contacting buyers
by phone and in person. Design experience and a good understanding of music is a plus.
Social Network Marketer:
Experience with promoting websites, blogging, and all of the Social Network Marketing sites, such as
FaceBook, You Tube, LinkedIn, Twitter, etc. Salary commensurate with productivity.
Customer Service Rep:
Preferably located in Southern California or Idaho
As a Healthy World Affiliate this is an amazing opportunity to partner with us, contact our warm leads,
promote amazing products, earn a great income in a satisfying career helping to save lives. Sales
experience required.
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